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Highlights
This study deals with the constitutional distribution of powers in the area of health services. It
analyses the applicable provisions in Canada’s Constitution as well as their interpretation by the
courts. By describing the state of the law relating to health, it seeks to inform the Commission on
the Future of Health Care in Canada about the legal principles underlying federal and provincial
intervention in the field of public health and to enable the Commission to provide the federal
government with recommendations on the policies and measures needed to ensure the long-term
sustainability of a universally accessible, publicly financed system of health care.
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Executive Summary
The constant rise in health care costs, the development of medical research and technology, and
the expectations of an ageing population are shaking the Canadian health care system and
jeopardizing its universality and public funding mechanism. The Commission on the Future of
Health Care in Canada has been charged with recommending to the federal government the
measures needed to ensure this system’s sustainability and development. Constitutionally
speaking, both levels of government, each in its respective jurisdictional areas, are authorized to
take action in the field of public health. The present study describes the state of the law relating
to the constitutional justification for such intervention.
Before proceeding with the actual analysis of the applicable rules of law, our study stresses
the difficulties inherent in defining its main theme, namely health, and their impact on the
distribution of powers. It also discusses the principles used by the courts to interpret
constitutional texts and examines the consequences that the Canadian Charter of Rights and
Freedoms might have in this field. Under Canadian constitutional law, it is the provinces which
have primary authorization to intervene in the field of health care. Traditionally, this is an area
that very early on was considered to be a matter of a merely local and private nature. The
establishment of a system based on insurance (hospitalization, medical) also calls into play
provincial jurisdiction in the area of property and civil rights. These principles are analysed in
the second portion of our study. Other powers specifically set out in the Constitution Act, 1867,
also enable the provinces to consolidate their authority with regard to the establishment and
maintenance of hospitals, education or medical professions. But the Parliament of Canada also
plays a significant public health role, and that is the focus of the third part of our study.
Parliament intervenes mainly through its criminal law jurisdiction, but also through specific
powers such as those pertaining to quarantine and marine hospitals, interprovincial and
international trade, patents and copyrights or through its jurisdiction relating to peace, order and
good government. It was mainly by virtue of its spending power that the federal government had
a large hand in implementing a free, universal health care system. Our study therefore analyses
the parameters and limitations pertaining to the exercise of this power. Last, it presents a
comparative analysis of applicable systems in other federations.
Thus, the Canadian Constitution authorizes both levels of government to intervene in the
field of health care, although it does assign the provinces primary responsibility in this matter.
That is the current state of the law; it is a situation that cries out for consultation and cooperation
– not competition – between the two levels of government. If the role of these governments must
be amended, it is a task best left to the politicians, as the law in this field is merely a reflection of
their decisions.
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Introduction
A - Health Services in Canada
1.

When the Canadian union was formed in 1867, health care was primarily the concern
of religious or charitable organizations and individuals. It was only gradually, and in
particular after World War II, that the role of the State – both federally and
provincially – began to expand in the field of social health. With the cost of health
services on the rise, governments appeared to be a good way to provide Canada with
a system of publicly accessible health services. Today, the implementation and
especially the maintenance of a viable and accessible public system of quality health
care remains a priority for Canadian society. Against the backdrop of an ageing
population, rapidly escalating costs, the remarkable growth of scientific research and
medical technology, and rising expectations, crucial questions are being raised. They
deal with the search for sufficient and sustainable funding, the availability and
universality of care and the development of the human resources involved therein.

2.

In Canada, federal and provincial governments are important actors in this field.
Needing to reflect on the various issues involved and determined to play an important
role, the federal government established the Commission on the Future of Health
Care in Canada. The Commission’s mandate is to recommend to the Canadian
government the policies and measures needed to ensure the long-term viability of a
publicly funded, universally accessible health care system. However, this exercise
must take into account the distribution of powers and jurisdiction in Canada.
Accordingly, four main research themes were identified by the Commission: (a)
Canadian values; (b) viability; (c) cooperation among the main public and private
stakeholders in the field of health; and (d) management of change.

B - Mandate
3.

This was the context in which we were invited to prepare a study on the constitutional
distribution of powers in the area of health and health services. The objective of our
study is to inform the Commission about the legal principles underlying the role of
each level of government in this area and about their development and
transformation. Generally, this involves verifying the historical and legal origins of
the assignment and distribution of powers among the various levels of government in
Canada in the field of health. Specifically, we are required to verify (a) the
constitutional bases of both the provincial and federal roles in the area of health; (b)
the constitutional basis of the federal spending power as it relates to health; (c) the
effect, if any, which the Charter of Rights and Freedoms has on the distribution of
powers; and (d) changes in the role played by both the federal and provincial
governments in the field of health. For comparative purposes, we are also being asked
to touch on the situation in other federations.1
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C - Plan and Methodology
4.

Canadian constitutional law, and in particular the Constitution Act, 1867, distributes
legislative authority between the Parliament of Canada and the legislature of each
province. Generally, it is the provinces which play the primary role in the field of
health services. Thus we will analyse the constitutional provisions that authorize this
role before considering those that form the basis of the federal role. In Canada, the
courts are the guardians of the constitutional order. Consequently, our analysis of the
constitutional enactments will take into account the judicial decisions rendered in this
field. Last, we will consider the situation in other federations. But to begin with, we
will take a detailed look at the difficulties in defining our subject, namely “health,”
and the consequences from a legal analysis standpoint. We will also examine the
historical context in which Canada’s public health care system developed and, for
introductory purposes, the principal rules of interpretation that should be adopted
concerning the constitutional enactments. Finally, we will look at the impact that the
Canadian Charter might have in the field of assignment of powers.
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I-

Constitutional Distribution of Powers

A - Difficulties Defining Our Terms
5.

The Canadian Constitution assigns, exclusively in most cases, to the Parliament of
Canada or the legislature of a province the authority to make laws in all matters
coming within the classes of subjects enumerated therein.2 The constitutional
assignment of authority for health was not, as such, covered by a specific provision.
In fact, nowhere in the Constitution is there mention of the authority to make laws in
the matter of “health,” “health services” or “health care.” The word “health,” as
defined in The Canadian Oxford, refers to the state of being well in body or mind or a
person’s mental or physical condition.3 In French the word “santé” is also defined in
relation to the state of being well in body and mind.4

6.

This amorphous nature of “health” was not lost on the Supreme Court of Canada in
Schneider v. the Queen.5
In sum “health” is not a matter which is subject to specific
constitutional assignment but instead is an amorphous topic which can be
addressed by valid federal or provincial legislation, depending in the
circumstances of each case on the nature or scope of the health problem in
6
question.

It is easy to see that actions taken in the public realm that could affect or change
human welfare or equilibrium, either directly or indirectly, can take an infinite
number of forms and rest on disparate constitutional foundations. For example, a
measure aimed primarily at protecting the environment could ultimately have an
impact on this welfare. As we will see, several federal initiatives in the field of public
health are based first and foremost on the authority of the Canadian Parliament in the
field of… criminal law. In short, health has many facets, which can fall under
different areas of jurisdiction. In this study, we will confine ourselves, from a content
standpoint, to the contemporary conception of a public health care system, be it in
terms of the structure of health care institutions or the provision of health services.
B - Historical and Legislative Background
7.

Although the State has long been involved in certain public health issues (the
elimination of epidemics, for example), in 1867 its activities in the field of health care
proper were limited and undertaken in concert with religious or charitable
organizations.7 The Constitution Act, 1867, is a reflection of the times, to wit its
provisions that the provinces have authority over “the establishment, maintenance,
and management of hospitals, asylums, charities, and eleemosynary institutions in
and for the province, other than marine hospitals”8 and that the federal government
has authority over “quarantine and the establishment and maintenance of marine
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hospitals.”9 Personal health was seen by society, and therefore politicians, as a purely
private matter.10
8.

It was only as mindsets began to change that the State gradually stepped in to adopt
social measures, and that the idea for a health insurance program began to form in
Canada’s political consciousness.11 During World War II, a proposal for a provincial
health insurance plan subsidized by the Dominion was put forth but rejected. A
federal cost-sharing plan in this field was also rejected in 1945.12 It was not until
1957 that the Canadian Parliament passed the Hospital Insurance and Diagnostic
Services Act.13 By 1961, all the provinces had climbed aboard with their own hospital
insurance plan. In response to the Royal Commission on Health Services,14
Parliament passed the Medical Care Act in 1966.15 Clearly, the purpose of both Acts
was to share between the two levels of government the costs of implementing a
public hospitalization and medical care plan.

9.

Thus the federal government acted as a catalyst for the implementation in Canada of
provincial health services plans, intervening through direct programs or, more often,
transfer programs and conditional grants. It was within this system that the provinces
put in place their public health care plans.16 The cost-sharing formula was amended a
few times.17 In 1984, the Canada Health Act (CHA)18 merged the 1957 legislation on
hospital insurance with the 1966 legislation on medical care. The CHA listed the
eligibility criteria that provincial plans needed to meet in order to qualify for federal
grant money, namely: public administration; comprehensiveness; universality;
portability; and accessibility.19 Subsequently, financial difficulties led the federal
government to slash its financial contribution to the provincial plans. It should be
pointed out that in moulding the provincial health care plans, the federal government
did not alter the constitutional assignment or distribution of powers, and that it carved
out for itself an active and very important role in this field.20

C - Principles of Interpretation
10.

The constitutional provisions dealing with distribution of powers are in and of
themselves insufficient and too imprecise to allow a determination of the tasks that
might fall to each level of government in the field of health. They must be
supplemented with the decisions rendered by the courts that had to interpret them.
Indeed, in the final analysis it is the courts that are called on to interpret a legislative
or constitutional provision and assign it meaning, content and scope. In terms of
distribution of powers, the courts have endeavoured to verify the true nature of
legislative provisions whose validity was contested from a constitutional standpoint.
To do so, they have set out a number of principles that we should touch on.21

11.

First, the constitutional provisions governing distribution of powers, in particular
sections 91 and 92 of the Constitution Act, 1867, must be interpreted in the light of
the federative intent underlying Canada’s political and legal system. Second, these
provisions must not be interpreted literally and in isolation, but in relation to one
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another by means of a correlative interpretation. It is the entire body of legislative
jurisdiction which is distributed in this manner through the Constitution, and
consequently any matter can be governed by one or the other level of government. In
theory, the jurisdiction assigned to a level of government is exclusive to that level and
cannot be encroached on by the other, whether the incumbent government has
exercised it or not.22 There are, however, limits to this principle. A question can have
two facets, with one coming under federal jurisdiction and the other provincial. In
addition, while exercising its powers in a valid manner, one legislature can produce
an incidental affect on a matter that falls under the jurisdiction of the other. At the
same time as the distribution of legislative jurisdiction was explicitly set out, the
distribution of the ensuing executive powers was also set out, implicitly.23
12.

In order to confirm that a statute is valid in terms of division of powers, the courts
examine its true nature. By analysing the actual objectives pursued by the statute
under challenge and by taking into account – where appropriate but not necessarily –
the effects it produces, the courts seek to verify the question to which the statute
pertains and to identify which level of government holds the jurisdiction. If there is
incompatibility between two constitutionally valid statutes, one federal and the other
provincial, the federal statute prevails.

D - Impact of the Canadian Charter
13.

The Canadian Charter guarantees the rights and freedoms set out therein. Exceptions
to and limits on these rights and freedoms are possible only to the extent permitted.24
Legislators as well as the federal and provincial governments are bound by it in all
areas coming under their jurisdiction. On this level, the main effect of the Canadian
Charter is to limit State sovereignty. That is why the federal or provincial State, in
the exercise of its legislative and executive functions, cannot undermine it. Since it is
a constitutional enactment, it applies to matters of both federal and provincial
jurisdiction. Consequently, the distribution of powers between the two levels of
government has no effect on the Canadian Charter, since the latter has no effect on
the distribution of powers. One could not, for example, invoke the equality rights set
out in section 15 of the Canadian Charter to contest before the courts a distinction
that might exist between two provincial schemes.25 Indeed, the Canadian Charter
cannot be invoked in such a way as to amend the distribution of powers.26

14.

So we see that the Canadian Charter limits legislators’ sovereignty and does not
affect the distribution of powers as such. But it is in the exercise of these powers that
its effects are felt. Thus a legislative measure or the exercise of jurisdiction by a
government entity may be challenged from the standpoint of its compatibility with
the Canadian Charter. As in any other sector of activity, challenges based on the
Canadian Charter can be the subject of legal proceedings. In terms of content, the
Canadian Charter does not confer on individuals any right to health.27 But other
provisions can be invoked. For example, the Supreme Court of Canada in Eldridge v.
British Columbia (A.G.)28 ruled that a hospital, even if it is a private organization,29
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controlled by the provincial government and implementing the policies of this
government, must comply with the Canadian Charter and can be required on the
basis of the equality rights set out in section 15 to offer sign language interpretation
services to its patients who are hard of hearing. Similarly, if the federal government
offers services to the public in the field of health, in so doing it must comply with
section 20 of the Canadian Charter and make them accessible in both official
languages. In its negotiations with the provinces on the public health care system and
in accordance with the principle of linguistic duality (sec. 16 of the Canadian
Charter) and its commitments under the Official Languages Act,30 it must take all
necessary measures in this regard to enhance the vitality of the official languages
wherever they are found.
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II - Constitutional Basis of the Provincial Role
A - General Remarks
15.

When it comes to health, the provinces man the front lines. If the constitutional
enactments did not assign specific authority for health, it was because in 1867 health
was seen as a private matter.31 Consequently, public authorities intervened in this area
only on an exceptional basis in response to emergencies caused by epidemics or by
the need to undertake rudimentary public health measures in urban areas. Most of the
time, these measures were ordered by city councillors. The Constitution Act, 1867,
seemed to reflect this reality when some of its provisions assigned the province
jurisdiction for hospitals (subsection 92(7)), matters of a local nature (subs. 92(16))
and municipal institutions (subs. 92(8)).32 In fact, it was in making reference to these
provisions that right from the start, case law gave a very liberal interpretation to the
provincial jurisdiction over health.33 Thus “all matters concerning public health, with
the exception of quarantine stations and marine hospitals, are within the exclusive
purview of provincial legislation.”34

B - Relevant Provisions
16.

Today, the exercise of provincial jurisdiction over health care is a multifaceted
undertaking, with all the facets pertaining to various classes of subjects listed in the
Constitution Act, 1867. The most important are those which give the provinces
exclusive authority to make laws in the following areas:
•
“the establishment, maintenance, and management of hospitals, asylums,
charities, and eleemosynary institutions in and for the province, other than marine
hospitals” (subs. 92(7));
•
“generally all matters of a merely local or private nature in the province”
(subs. 92(16));
•
“property and civil rights in the province” (subs. 92(13)); and
•
“education” (sec. 93).
Taken individually or together, these provisions are seen as assigning the provinces
primary authority for health, in the form of hospital or health care services, the
practice of medicine, training of health professionals and regulation of their
profession, hospital and health insurance, and occupational health.35

•

Establishment and Management of Hospitals

17. Subsection 92(7) assigns the provinces specific jurisdiction over the establishment
and administrative organization of the hospital system.36 The public or private nature
of an institution is of no import here; it is the provinces that determine their vocation
and services. The only limit explicitly mentioned in this provision has to do with
marine hospitals. The reason for this exception is that subsection 91(11) assigns the
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Parliament of Canada exclusive authority for quarantine and the establishment and
maintenance of marine hospitals. It is on the basis of this jurisdiction that the courts
have, among other things, confirmed the provinces’ authority to make laws on
detention of mentally ill persons,37 establishment of hospital therapeutic abortion
committees38 and the right to strike and labour relations within a hospital.39
•

Matters of a Strictly Local or Private Nature

18.

Some argue that subsection 92(16) is the basis on which the provinces are recognized
as having general if not extensive jurisdiction over public health.40 Indeed, it seems
that health itself can be seen on the whole as a strictly local matter. If that is the case,
it should be pointed out that such jurisdiction, as general as it is, cannot extend to the
classes of subjects assigned exclusively to the federal domain.41 In any event, in
Schneider v. the Queen42 the Supreme Court of Canada upheld the constitutional
validity of a British Columbia statute imposing drug treatment, basing its decision on,
among other things, subsection 92(16). Drug dependency constitutes a local matter
even though, seen in a different light, it could come under criminal law.

•

Property and Civil Rights

19.

It has already been determined that, from a constitutional standpoint, Canada’s
Parliament could not institute an unemployment insurance plan.43 This program
involves insurance and affected employers’ and employees’ civil rights.
Consequently, subsection 92(13) was invoked to allow the provinces to establish a
contributory health plan, be it a hospital, medical or drug insurance scheme, and to
define its terms and conditions. In 1977, the Supreme Court of Canada upheld the
provinces’ authority to establish a compulsory, universal automobile insurance plan,
basing its ruling on subsection 92(13).44 This applies as well to health insurance.45
Also, the courts ruled very early on that because they are based on contracts, trade
and commerce within a province constitute a matter of private law coming under
provincial jurisdiction, pursuant to subsection 92(13).46 The provinces can, therefore,
intervene in all the stages of the production and marketing of a product, and can also
control its quality and quantity. For our purposes, this provincial jurisdiction comes
into play for food products, drugs and other health products.47 But this authority is
limited by the principle of extra-territoriality, which opens the door to federal
intervention.48 Last and in a general sense, private law comes under provincial
jurisdiction in accordance with subsection 92(13). Consequently, relations between a
patient and a physician or with another health professional, and between a patient or
physician and a hospital constitute a matter coming under provincial authority, as do
most questions of liability in contract and tort. The same is true of the establishment,
regulation and control of health professions, in particular the practice of medicine, as
well as professional discipline and, in a general sense, the field of labour relations.49

•

Education
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20.

Section 93 of the Constitution Act, 1867, assigned the provinces exclusive authority
to make laws in the area of education. Thus university programs, diploma oversight
and proficiency tests in the field of health are all matters coming under provincial
authority.50 This authority also affords the provinces a role in the field of research.

•

Other Powers

21.

A province’s ability to intervene in the field of health is not limited to the specific
jurisdictions already listed. In constitutional law, the exercise of its powers is also
valid to the extent that such exercise can be tied in with any other area of jurisdiction
explicitly set out in section 92.51 Accordingly, it was judged that under subsection
92(9) a province can impose a mandatory registration procedure for health
professionals52 or assign professional associations the authority to impose fines and
other penalties under subsection 92(15).53 Its powers in the area of agriculture54
(sec. 95), direct taxation (subs. 92(2)) or prisons and reformatories (subs. 92(15)) also
afford it an incidental role in health.55
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III - Constitutional Basis of the Federal Role
A - General Remarks
22.

From a constitutional standpoint, we can see that health has been viewed by and large
as a general envelope for which the provinces have primary responsibility. Today,
however, the federal government is also very active in this area. It was when the
Parliament of Canada began to get involved in social measures that the courts were
called on to identify the constitutional basis for this intervention and to specify its
limitations.56 Except for an area of jurisdiction explicitly enumerated, federal
authority over health matters generally derives from a triple source, namely
Parliament’s authority to legislate in the area of criminal law, the federal
government’s spending power and perhaps its authority to ensure peace, order and
good government.57 For its part, the doctrine examines this question mainly to verify
whether Parliament, from a constitutional standpoint and as the architect of a panCanadian public health care scheme, can compel the provinces to comply with
national standards that it, itself, sets.58

B - Relevant Provisions
•

Quarantine and Marine Hospitals

23.

Subsection 91(11) assigns Parliament exclusive authority to make laws concerning
“quarantine and the establishment and maintenance of marine hospitals.” This
explicit exception to provincial jurisdiction in this area59 is attributable to the fact that
primary jurisdiction in marine matters was assigned to Parliament, particularly for
navigation and the merchant marine (subs. 91(10)) and the naval service (subs.
91(7)).

•

Criminal Law

24.

Subsection 91(27) assigns Parliament exclusive authority to legislate with regard to
“the criminal law, except the constitution of courts of criminal jurisdiction, but
including the procedure in criminal matters.” This assignment must be viewed in its
broadest sense.60 The definition of criminal law is not rooted to a specific era or field;
it evolves. The only characteristic common to all crimes is that they are prohibited
and liable to sanction.61 This jurisdictional assignment authorizes Parliament to
prohibit, for either preventive or punitive purposes,62 any act or behaviour and to
impose sanctions for an offence. It can proclaim new crimes.63 But because a crime
cannot be proclaimed in a void, it must be associated with situations deemed
undesirable. In criminal law, federal statutes must not only decree a prohibition and
sanctions, but they must also pursue an objective which is in the public realm and
generally recognized in criminal law. In this regard, the Supreme Court of Canada has
already defined a public objective as being – and the list is not exhaustive – public
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peace, order, safety, health and morality.64 Last, federal legislation must not
constitute a specious encroachment upon provincial jurisdiction. Disguised legislation
is not allowed under Canadian constitutional law.65
25.

From a constitutional standpoint, health occupies a grey area. Both Parliament and
the provinces can intervene within their respective jurisdictions – hence the
importance of highlighting the plenary nature of the jurisdiction that Parliament
exercises in criminal law. It was determined that pursuant to this jurisdiction,
Parliament may prohibit or control the manufacture, sale and distribution of products
posing a public health risk. Parliament may impose labelling and packaging
requirements for hazardous products and warnings on cigarette packages.66 Federal
legislation on food and drugs is perfectly valid,67 just as it is on narcotics.68
Parliament is also authorized to criminalize abortion69 and to ban the sale of furniture
considered hazardous for children.70 It can make it illegal to produce and sell
hazardous products and therefore prohibit certain substances in food products.71 But it
may not impose standards on food composition, as this does not involve public
health.72 Similarly, the prohibition on the sale of margarine was not aimed at
protecting public health; rather, this measure was aimed at protecting the dairy
industry.73 To sum up, if its jurisdiction in criminal law enables the federal
government to play a significant role in public health protection, this single area of
jurisdiction has little impact on the implementation and maintenance of a public
health care scheme.

•

Spending Power

26.

Generally, one level of government may spend in areas coming under the jurisdiction
of the other. This can be likened to an owner exercising his power to dispose of his
property as he sees fit. But in so doing and from a constitutional standpoint, it must
not attempt to control or regulate those areas that come under the other’s
jurisdiction.74 In the area of health, the federal government played a key role in
implementing a public health care plan in all the provinces. To that end, it availed
itself of its spending power. There is no explicit provision for this in the
constitutional enactments. Rather, it derives from the manner in which these are
interpreted, particularly the provisions of the Constitution Act, 1867, which deal with
federal taxation power (subs. 91(3)), the authority to make laws with regard to public
property (subs. 91(1A)) and the power to appropriate federal funds (sec. 106).75

27.

Federal legislation, which provides for the allocation of funds in provincial areas
through transfer or grant programs, sometimes contains conditions that must be
observed by the provinces if they wish to receive this funding. To avoid regional
disparities, lawmakers have often inserted into this legislation what is now called
“national standards.” In order to be constitutionally valid, the conditions must not
alter the true substance of the statute or be tantamount to regulations governing a
matter which comes under provincial jurisdiction. A province that enacts a law in
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order to conform to these standards is considered to be doing so of its own volition,
since there is nothing obliging the province to do so from a legal standpoint.76
28.

But can the contents of these conditions or “national standards” alter the true nature
of the federal statute in question and thus constitute a disguised attempt at regulating
an area of provincial jurisdiction? As we know, the Canada Health Act77 contains
conditions to which the provinces must adhere if they wish to remain eligible for
federal funds. This legislation has never been challenged in the courts – one can
understand why, from the provinces’ viewpoint. But seen in a different light, the
Supreme Court of Canada has already ruled that the simple withholding of funds by
federal authorities in the event that a province fails to abide by the conditions
prescribed in the federal statute does not in and of itself amount to regulating a
provincial matter.78 In Winterhaven Stables Ltd. v. A.G. Canada,79 the Alberta Court
of Appeal ruled that pursuant to its spending power, Parliament may impose
conditions while exercising this power, even if this creates pressure on the provinces
to adapt their legislation accordingly. This does not amount to regulating a provincial
matter. It was also stated that a distinction must be made in this field between the
power to make laws and the power to enter into contracts. In the latter case, nothing
would prevent the federal authorities from setting the conditions they want in an
agreement or contract to which the provinces remain free to adhere.80

29.

In any case, federal activity in the field of health care is a clear affirmation of federal
spending power. Obviously, the exercise of this power is generating enormous
tension within the Canadian federal system. On the one hand, the Canadian
government is acting on its commitment in section 36 of the Canadian Charter to
provide all Canadians with reasonably comparable levels of public services at
reasonably comparable levels of taxation. On the other hand, the provincial
governments are demanding the right to fully exercise their sovereignty in this area.
In this regard, a province does not really have the choice of accepting or refusing the
conditions unilaterally put forth by the federal authorities. If a province refuses to
participate in a federal initiative aimed at, say, implementing a new program, the
taxpayers of that province would pay (through their federal taxes) for the program to
be implemented in the participating provinces without being able to reap the benefits
themselves. Thus the federal government’s ability to use its spending power to
influence provincial schemes and impose so-called national standards depends in
large part on its financial wherewithal; this influence is likely to diminish in step with
the decrease in federal transfers to the provinces... especially since a province may
hesitate to implement a federal proposal, even a generously funded one, in the
knowledge that a few years down the road the federal authorities may unilaterally
decide to terminate their payments to the province. It should be pointed out that a
disadvantage of such a system is that it creates some confusion in terms of
accountability. Since maintaining existing programs and their quality depends on
both provincial and federal funding, it becomes difficult to determine who is
responsible for what, and when difficulties do arise, the two levels of government
take turns passing the buck to one another.
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•

Peace, Order and Good Government

30.

The introductory portion of section 91 of the Constitution Act, 1867, authorizes the
Parliament of Canada “to make laws for the peace, order, and good government of
Canada.” Because the distribution of powers is comprehensive, this authority to make
laws for peace, order and good government is exercised in respect of all matters not
coming within the classes of subjects assigned exclusively to the provinces or
enumerated in section 91.81 This authority has been interpreted by case law to
comprise two elements. The first empowers Parliament to legislate in situations of
emergency or national crisis. By its very nature, this authority can be exercised only
on a temporary basis.82 The other element involves Parliament’s ability to make laws
on any matter that is in the interest of the federation as a whole. This is where the
doctrine of national dimensions or national concern comes in.

31.

In R. v. Crown Zellerbach Canada Ltd.,83 the Supreme Court of Canada spelled out
this theory of national interest.
1. The national concern doctrine […] is separate and distinct from the national emergency
doctrine...;
2. [The national concern doctrine] applies to both new matters which did not exist at
Confederation and to matters which, although originally matters of a local or private
nature in a province, have since, in the absence of national emergency, become matters of
national concern;
3. For a matter to qualify as a matter of national concern in either sense it must have a
singleness, distinctiveness and indivisibility that clearly distinguishes it from matters of
provincial concern and a scale of impact on provincial jurisdiction that is reconcilable
with the fundamental distribution of legislative power under the Constitution;
4. In determining whether a matter has the requisite singleness, distinctiveness and
indivisibility, it is relevant to consider what would be the effect on extra-provincial
interests of a provincial failure to deal effectively with the control or regulation of the
84
intra-provincial aspects of the matter.

32.

Thus the mere fact that a matter is of importance to the Canadian population as a
whole does not necessarily mean that it has a national dimension or make it a national
concern. The mere fact that health insurance is perceived as a Canadian value does
not alter its nature, from a constitutional standpoint. In A.G. Canada v. A.G.
Ontario,85 the federal authorities’ argument that unemployment insurance had
attained a national dimension was not upheld.86 The merely local or private nature of
health constitutes an important basis for provincial intervention in this area.87 But
health also comprises aspects that come under federal authority.88 Do certain aspects
of the public health care system, in particular national standards governing public
administration, comprehensiveness, universality, portability and accessibility,
constitute a matter possessing a singleness, distinctiveness and indivisibility that
make it distinct from provincial powers in this area? More important, can a
province’s failure or inability to deal effectively with these aspects inside its territory
have an adverse effect on extra-provincial interests? Some say that by virtue of this
authority, the Parliament of Canada could indeed intervene in such areas as AIDS,
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abortion, smoking or foreigners’ access to the medical profession.89 But all these
aspects have no bearing on the actual nature of today’s health care system. The
usefulness of the discussion lies, of course, in providing a basis for federal
intervention without federal authorities necessarily having to use their spending
power.
•

Other Powers

33.

As in the case of a province, the federal government’s ability to intervene in health
matters also remains possible to the extent that such intervention can be associated
with another area of jurisdiction expressly assigned to the Parliament of Canada by
the Constitution Act, 1867. Thus it is by virtue of their authority with regard to the
militia, military and naval service, and defence (subs. 91(7)) that the federal
authorities established and maintain veterans’ hospitals. Parliament’s exclusive
jurisdiction over patents of invention and discovery (subs. 91(22)) and copyrights
(subs. 91(23)) enables federal authorities to intervene in the area of scientific research
and, more specifically, biomedical, genetic and pharmaceutical research. Parliament’s
jurisdiction over interprovincial and international trade enables the federal
government to oversee exchanges of medical technology and of hospital equipment.
In the area of agriculture and immigration-related health matters, federal legislation
prevails (sec. 95). In businesses that come under its jurisdiction, Parliament can
regulate health and safety matters as well as labour relations (subs. 92(10)).90 The
Constitution Act, 1871, enables it to exercise provincial health powers in federal
territories.91 Last, Parliament’s authority with respect to Indians, and lands reserved
for the Indians (subs. 91(24)), certainly enables federal authorities to deal with
Aboriginal health matters.92 Curiously, federal authorities consider Aboriginal health
matters to fall under provincial responsibility.93
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IV - Health in Other Federations
34.

Contrary to unitary systems, a federal system distributes the exercise of internal
sovereignty between a central State and member States. This model is adopted by a
State because it constitutes a form of government adapted to its specific needs and
characteristics. How have other federations gone about the task of distributing powers
in the area of health? In this regard, the Canadian system is but one model among
others, and all variations remain possible. Our purpose here is not to systematically
review the manner in which other federal systems operate in this field. Rather, and for
purposes of comparison, we would like to touch on and summarize a few experiences
in other countries that might be of interest to Canada, in view of their level of
economic development, their population and territory, and their proximity and
influence.

A - Australia
35.

At the time of confederation in 1867 and influenced in this regard by the United
States, where the same thinking prevailed, Canada’s population looked on health care
as a private matter. During the same period, Australia took the opposite position. It
was very receptive to European ideas in this field, which held that health care was a
personal right. Thus public access to health care and hospitals seemed to go without
saying. At a time when most Canadian hospitals were private and many were
managed by religious communities, Australia already had a public hospital network.94

36.

In the beginning, it was the federated States rather than the federal State which
dispensed health services to the public. Responsibility for health stemmed from the
residual jurisdiction vested in the federated States under the Australian constitution,
which assigned the federal State only the authority for quarantine. But the federal
State’s interest in promoting social measures led it to create a federal ministry of
health in 1921 and to become more involved in setting health policy. It seems that the
relationship between the two levels of government has been a collaborative one, all
the more so since, unlike the Canadian provinces, the federated States are far more
dependent on the central State for funding. Similarly, while Canada’s politicians were
concerned about removing financial barriers to access to health care, Australia was
firmly committed to developing the actual provision of health services.95

37.

An amendment to the constitution in 1943 specifically authorizes the federal State to
adopt measures relating to pharmaceuticals, disease, and hospital, medical and dental
services. Today both levels of government are concurrently and actively involved in
the field of health, often in concert with local communities. Australia has a universal
system of health benefits (Medicare) guaranteeing residents access to medical care
and drugs at a reasonable cost, as well as free access to hospital care. Three-quarters
of hospitals are public and their services are complemented by a network of private
clinics. It is the federal State, with its exclusive authority to levy taxes, which funds
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the bulk of the system through a general tax and an income-related deduction for
health insurance.96
B - United States
38.

The health care system in this country is relatively complex. It involves both the
public sector, comprising the federal State, member States and local communities,
and the private sector, comprising insurance carriers and individual plans. Health care
is dispensed locally within a loosely structured system. There is a free market when it
comes to hospital services. There is no health planning at the federal level, although
several reforms have been put forth with a view to controlling rising costs and
improving accessibility to care. At the member States level, the role of the public
authorities appears modest and is often limited to overseeing projects to create
hospitals or health care centres. Most hospitals are managed by private, not-for-profit
institutions, but some are owned by private for-profit corporations or public
authorities.97

39.

The United States does not have a general health insurance system. The public sector
offers Medicare, a universal, national health insurance plan for seniors and persons
with disabilities. The federal government manages this scheme, which serves about
13 percent of the population. It is financed through a formula combining pay
deductions, federal funds and premiums. The public sector also operates Medicaid.
This health insurance program is aimed at the disadvantaged and serves about
10 percent of the population. Funding comes from the federal government and the
federated States. Federal funding varies according to the federated State’s wealth
(between 50 and 83 percent of the total). Medicaid is managed by the federated
States, but this is done in accordance with federal guidelines on categories of
recipients and the range of services covered. The federal authorities, the federated
States and the local communities also subsidize health care centres or hospitals for
those most in need, or reimburse the institutions dispensing the care. But the vast
majority of the public has recourse to the programs run by the private sector.98

C - Belgium
40.

Unitary at the time of its founding in 1831, Belgium became a highly decentralized
State following recent constitutional reforms. It has a federal system that comprises,
in addition to the federal government, three cultural communities (French, Flemish
and German-speaking) and three regions (Flemish, Walloon and Brussels-Capital).
The constitution assigns the regions mainly economic powers; the regions are also
involved in health and safety policies. The communities have exclusive jurisdiction
over cultural matters, including education, and “personal matters” – the latter being
matters closely linked with an individual’s life within his or her community.99
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41.

“Personal matters” encompass hospital and social services, which are organized and
managed by the communities. The communities apply health policy, which comprises
care delivery measures, health education and preventive medicine activities and
services. Individuals are required to join a mutual company, which reimburses the
cost of services. But the federal government plays a very important role in the field of
health through its financial support, public health initiatives and, above all, regulation
of access to and exercise of health professions.100
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Conclusion
42.

From a constitutional standpoint, primary responsibility for health services and care
belongs to the provinces. The main reason for this is that the current public system is
modelled after the insurance sector, a matter of ownership and civil rights in the
provinces, and also because from very early on health was seen as a local or private
matter. The creation and structuring of hospitals and health care centres, education,
health professions, coverage of insured services, allocation and distribution of
financial and medical resources… these are all sectors for provincial intervention.
And it would appear that this is how it should be, to the extent that a province, on
account of its proximity with the population, is well acquainted with their real needs
and seems to be the level of government most able to meet these needs.

43.

But health, in view of the realities involved, definitely has elements that come under
federal authority. The Canadian government intervenes in this field by means of
specific powers. Its criminal law authority and, in particular, its spending power
enable it to play an important role. While this spending power has not been
challenged in the courts, it is nevertheless a source of tension. And although the
Canadian Charter does not confer any right of access to health care, the fact remains
that as things stand today, the Canadian public believes it has this right. In our
opinion, the fact that access to health care constitutes a value in the eyes of Canadian
society does not necessarily make it a matter of national concern, thereby opening the
door to federal intervention in the interest of peace, order and good government.
Clearly, however, the federal authorities – if only because of their commitments –
have an important role to play in this field.

44.

The public health care system is in the midst of a crisis. Increasingly, the decisions
that must be taken in this regard involve governments’ social policies and their
financial situation. The rules of law can be used to identify who does what. They
cannot, however, solve the problems currently plaguing the health care system. As in
other federations, it is through a process of consultation and negotiations, rather than
unilateralism, that the federal and provincial governments make their decisions. Is
this not the true spirit of federalism? Thus it is through political action that any
development concerning the role played by each level of government in this field
must take shape. When all is said and done, the law is simply a reflection of the
agreements reached in this field, and any proposal in this regard oversteps the strictly
legal boundaries of the present study.
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